Supplementary Figure S1 . Absolute differences between original surface and each impression medium for the rough surface (a), and the smooth surface (b), generated using the ISO 25178-2 parameterisation method. Points show the actual differences from the original surface, with zero indicating the same value for replica and original surface. Each quadrant has been given a specific colour (NE=Blue, SE=Green, SW=Red, NW=Orange). Lines connecting points horizontally show mean difference. Whiskers represent the range of the data. For convenience, plot shows only data collected using a 5th order of polynomial and a robust Gaussian filter, and only parameters not returning significant differences for at least one impression medium on the rough surface. Supplementary Figure S2 . Magnitude of di erences in texture parameters between impression media compared to the magnitude of di erences between individuals in two populations (dietary ecotypes) of Archosargus probatocephalus (compared to smooth tooth surface). The boxes show those parameters where di erences between replica surfaces and the original tooth surfaces exceed those between individuals in a population; all possible pairwise comparisons between impression media and the original tooth surfaces were assessed. Both sh populations are from Florida, USA: the Indian River lagoon population is more herbivorous, while the Port Canaveral lagoon population consumes and crushes more hard-shelled prey, such as bivalves. Only seven ISO 25178-2 parameters (Sdq, Sdr, Vmc, Vvv, Sk, Smr1, and Sa) were compared, as these were the only ones to di er signi cantly between the two A. probatocephalus populations 31. Whether a parameter value exceeds the dietary di erence is calculated by comparing the median value of di erences between surfaces (e.g. between the original specimen and Speedex) with the median value of di erences between individuals in each population. Information towards the lower left shows results for the comparisons with the Indian River population, information toward the upper right for the Port Canaveral population. The parameter Sdq is not shown because it exceeds the value for the dietary di erence in almost all comparisons and thus tells us nothing about the relative potential of di erent impression media to introduce bias. Highlighted cells represent comparisons where no di erence equalled or exceeded that expected from within a wild population (not including Sdq). Figure S3 . Summary of overall Accuracy and Precision for each impression medium, separated across rough and smooth tooth surfaces. For convenience all treatments of the data are summarised as a single result. Impression media showing high Accuracy (one or fewer signi cant matched pair T-test results across all treatments of the data) or high Precision (a small range of absolute di erences between the original surface and each impression medium) are marked with a (). Impression media showing low Accuracy (more than one signi cant matched pair T-test results across all treatments of the data) or low Precision (a medium to high range of absolute di erences between the original surface and each impression mediumare marked with an (x). Results are highlighted green for instances where both Accuracy and Precision are shown to be high in a given impression medium.
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